Meeting Minutes
October 2, 2017
Great Hill Hose Co.

Attendees: Mike Lombardi, AC Al Rochelle, AC Chris Edwards and other members

1) The meeting was called to order at 7:15 p.m.
2) All were led in the pledge to the flag.
3) Approval of Chief's Meeting Minutes. - There was no meeting last month.
4) Public Comment: Chef K thanked the department for the quick response to his house.
5) Correspondence: No correspondence.
6) Fire Police Captain Comments: Still having problems with radios. Would like to be a line item on a budget. Need flashlights. Need winter coats- recommended using old turn out coats to save money.
7) Unfinished Business:
   a) Discussion/Possible action Jr. Head Advisor Position
   No emails were received on the matter. Al Rochelle suggested meeting on a Thursday night and talking with the advisors to see why nobody is stepping up. Chief Lombardi will reach out to the Jr. Advisors to see what the issue is. If nobody steps up then a chief will have to be appointed.
9) Training: Training chief was not present. Capt. Calzone commented that the rope class was the same date as the pump class. The chief will reach out to the training chief about moving the date.
10) Safety & Physicals:
Safety Committee meeting will be held on 10/10.
Al Rochelle will have 4th quarter by next month. Otherwise physicals are moving along.

11) Special Ops: Rope class has been scheduled. After that there will be a Rope Team.

RIT- poor response at RIT call to Oxford. Captains need to sit down with their RIT members to see what their intentions are.

12) Repairs and Maintenance:

See attached Maintenance report.

Issues with Family Sonoco. Turned away three times when cars were brought there. Chris Edwards will talk to them and see where the conversation goes.

Still having issues with Szabos. Al Rochelle will personally get Bob to the firehouse.

13) Quartermaster Report: No report.


15) Company Events for October:

Seymour Pink 5K

Smoke in the Valley

C2 Pancake breakfast

15) Captain's Comments: Capt. Quinn inquired about the pump class.

Request for fire soap put on the requisitions.

16) Chief's Comments: Chief Edwards brought up the lack of call response. Chief Lombardi wants more guys in the trucks when they leave. Need to work on backfilling. Chief Edwards discussed the end of the year counting of calls. Discussion was had regarding beards. Al Rochelle wants the run forms filled out better.

17) Public Comment: No public comment

18) Executive Session: Not needed.

19) Chief's Requisitions:

Telephone: 203-888-1909
Flash signs for FD3 $650.00

NuAge-Lightbar for FD4 $2667.00

Firesoap.com for soap $675.00

Valley Fire School $875.00

Total: 4942.00

Al Rochelle/Chris Edwards made a motion to approve requisitions. Vote: 3/0

20) Adjournment: Al Rochelle/Chris Edwards made a motion to adjourn at 7:39 pm. Vote: 3/0

Respectfully Submitted,

Angela Chernesky
SEYMOUR FIRE DEPARTMENT

MONTHLY MAINTENANCE REPORT

10/02/2017

YEARLY TESTING

MONDAY 10/09 DOT INSOECTIONS WILL START WITH T19
FRIDAY 10/06 9AM HURST TESTING R12 AND E13
FRIDAY 10/20 9AM AMKUS TESTING R17 AND E16

REPAIRS NEEDED

T14 HAS A COMPUTER ISSUE FOR RIGHT REAR OUTRIGGER. WAITING FOR PRICING FROM KME.
E15 WIGWAGS NOT WORING. LIGHTS IN THE REAR CAB NOT WORKING. LOAD MANAGER MAKING NOSIES.
E16 BACK UP SPEARKER IS BAD
E13 GENERATOR WILL NOT STAY RUNNING
FD4 LIGHT BAR HAS WATER IN IT CAUSING MODULES TO BURN OUT.
FD3 CAR NEEDSLETTERING AND 1 MORE RADIO AND KNOX BOX INSTALLED.
FD1 RADIOS WILL NOT SHUT OFF WITH KEY, LIVE ALL THE TIME.

REPAIRS DONE

IPAD MOUNTS INSTALLED IN E16 AND E13
T14 BATTERYS WERE REPLACED
T14 AND E13 AUTO EJECTS WERE REPLACED
ALL LIGHTS AND VHF RADIO HAVE BEEN INSTALLED IN BLACK CHIEFS TRUCK. ITS IN SERVICE
REPLACED BATTERY IN FD3 TRUCK

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
A/C EDWARDS